This study was performed to compare protocols of assessment and surgery in craniofacial units in Australasia.
Introduction
Craniosynostosis involves the premature fusion of one or more cranial sutures. This leads to cranial deformity and potentially raised intracranial pressure or other deleterious long-term neurological sequelae. [1] [2] [3] Synostosis can be 'simple', involving only one cranial suture or 'complex', involving multiple sutures and/or being related to a genetic syndrome with other limb, neurological, respiratory or cardiac abnormalities. The incidence of craniosynostosis in the population is one in 2000-4000 live births with single-suture involvement by far the most prevalent. 4, 5 The management of craniosynostosis is primarily surgical, however, the timing and choice of surgical intervention varies between units. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] The aim of this study was to survey paediatric craniomaxillofacial centres in Australia and New
Zealand to document current practices with respect to preoperative assessment, surgical management and postoperative follow-up for patients with both syndromic and non-syndromic craniosynostosis.
Methods
Institutional review board approval from All of the centres preferring SMC performed TCVR for patients presenting after six months of age.
Metopic synostosis management
In seven of eight centres, fronto-orbital advancement remodelling (FOAR) was the preferred procedure. In the remaining centre, SMC performed prior to six months of age is employed.
All eight centres performed FOAR for metopic synostosis beyond six months of age.
Lambdoid synostosis management
Spring-mediated cranioplasty is the preferred management at one centre, performed at less than six months of age. TCVR was the next most common procedure, being the preferred intervention at two centres, performed at six-12 months. Lastly, posterior cranial vault remodelling (PCVR) was the most commonly performed procedure, used in five centres. The timing of PCVR varied across these five centres with four operating at or prior to 12 months and one centre after 12 months of age.
Unicoronal synostosis management
Unicoronal synostosis was collectively managed with FOAR or similar operation with patients between six and 12 months of age. One centre stated they occasionally performed TCVR in lieu of FOAR in the same age group.
Bicoronal synostosis management
Bicoronal synostosis was managed with a single procedure in six centres, while the remaining two centres used a two-stage surgical approach. Developmental assessment 1 (6)
3D photography 4 (3)
Plain skull x-ray 3 (0)
Sleep study 1 (0)
Visual evoked potentials 1 (1)
Genetic testing 3 (1)
CT scan 6 (0)
Of those performing a single procedure, timing of surgery was between six-12 months. FOAR was most common, used in five centres. The remaining centre performed SMC. For the two centres who perform two-stage procedure, a posterior vault distraction was performed at six months of age followed by FOAR thereafter at 12 months of age.
Follow-up for single-suture craniosynostosis
All centres followed patients annually or biannually one year postoperatively. There was some heterogeneity in the length of follow-up with three centres reviewing patients until skeletal maturity, two until teenage years, one until ten years of age, one for five years of age and one centre reviewing patients indefinitely. Table 3 shows common investigations performed at follow-up for singlesuture craniosynostosis.
Multi-suture craniosynostosis

Preoperative assessment
The mean preoperative investigations offered per centre for multi-suture craniosynostosis was greater than the mean investigations for simple synostosis (7.50 vs. 4.13, p=0.003). Head circumference and CT scan are routinely performed preoperatively in all multi-suture/syndromic craniosynostosis patients across all eight centres.
Three dimensional photography is routinely offered at four centres with three of the remaining four stating they wish to offer this in the future. Table 5 summarises the management of multi-suture craniosynostosis syndromic without midface retrusion across eight centres.
Management of syndromic craniosynostosis with midface retrusion
Management of syndromic craniosynostosis with midface retrusion is summarised in Table 6 Fort III and monobloc osteotomy in three centres 
Head circumference 6
Developmental assessment 1
3D photography 4
Plain skull x-ray 1
Sleep study 0
Fundosopy 5
MRI 0
Visual evoked potentials 1
Genetic testing 0
CT scan 1
Photography 5 
3D photography 4 (3)
Sleep study 8 (0)
Visual evoked potentials 4 (1)
Genetic testing 8 (0)
CT scan 8 (0) each and FOAR in the remaining two centres. 
Head circumference 4
3D photography 4
Sleep study 4
Fundosopy 8
MRI 1
Visual evoked potentials 1 comparison. [26] [27] [28] The advent of 3D reconstructions has also added further benefit to diagnosis and preoperative planning. 29 Our survey demonstrates reshaping and replacing it in order to correct the scaphocephalic head shape. 45 Total calvarial vault remodelling is a major surgical undertaking that may involve significant blood loss, long operating time and associated increased hospital length of stay. 46 Spring-mediated cranioplasty is a popular alternative to TCVR and, in this study, was used by the most centres for the management of sagittal synostosis. Spring-mediated cranioplasty is usually conducted in patients less than six-seven months of age with an advantage being that it is minimally invasive and provides active expansion of the cranial vault. 47 However, once springs are placed, expansion of the vault cannot be controlled and a second procedure is required to remove the springs. No units in Australasia were using endoscopic suturectomy and helmet therapy to treat craniosynostosis, although this technique is practiced elsewhere.
Genetic testing 0
CT scan 1
18,48
For other synostoses, our study demonstrated that the vast majority of surveyed centres used FOAR for metopic and unicoronal craniosynostosis and PCVR for the rarer lambdoid synostosis. With fusion of the metopic suture, the sagittal and lambdoid sutures compensate producing increased skull width posteriorly and a narrowed forehead and creating a characteristic triangular appearance when viewed from above. 49 In some centres, the management of metopic synostosis is dictated by the severity of disease with mildly affected patients undergoing burring of the affected metopic ridge while more severe cases undergo remodeling. 50 In unicoronal synostosis, the ipsilateral forehead flattens, the supraorbital rim is elevated and the contralateral forehead undergoes compensatory bossing. 49 Fronto-orbital advancement remodelling is the current standard of care for unilateral coronal synostosis. Over 150 syndromes associated with craniosynostosis have been described. 49, 62 Many of the more common types of syndromic craniosynostoses, such as Crouzon and Apert syndromes, may be associated with significant midfacial hypoplasia, which may be secondary to compensatory growth of the cranium parallel to synostosed sutures and/or a primary developmental abnormality of the cranial base. [63] [64] [65] The advent of internal/external distraction allows midface advancement to occur in smaller increments over time and hence may improve the safety of procedure. 74, 75 Distraction is generally well tolerated, supports newly forming bone and avoids the need for bone grafting. 63 However, long term data pertaining to changes in rates of secondary procedures post distraction osteogenesis is lacking and currently, despite best efforts, a large proportion of children with midface hypoplasia will require subsequent operations as they reach adolescence and young adulthood. 76 Thus far, it seems morbidity and mortality between patients undergoing Le Fort III or monobloc advancements is similar. 
